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THE D. F'; GROUP OF CLAIXS 

clainls surveyed 

Claim Names Raaord Nos. 

DM l-DM '& incl. 187G6E!-lL3749B incl. 
m 45 U3075A 
DIG 46 1875OB 
Dl* 47 180766 
DK 48 1875l.B 

9~+&%32;. 180~A48082A incl. 
18189A-18l96A inel. 
18089A-18096A incl. 
18'75~lf578l.B lncl. 

DF 101&M 108 incl. 1950lE19508 incl. 
m 109-~# 116 fncl. 24955-24962 ML 
DM 117-DM ll8 lnel. 249s?-2498s inel. 

Afton No. l-4 incl. ll508N-ll5ll.N inel. 
Afton No. 5-7 in& ll696983 incl. 
Afton Fr. 11736E 

Location of the D. M. group would place it northeast of 
longitude 1200, latitude 50°, and 7 miles south- 
west of Kamloops in the Sugar Loaf Hill area, B.C. 

50” (2O”/t/E- 

The work was carried out during the period d August 2-h to 
December 15th, 1956, under the direction of the writer. 

Prepared by: 

E.B. Nicholls, B.Sc., A.Inst.P., 
Geophjsicfet. 

Gee-Technical Development Company Liarit& 
2J+ WelUngton Street, Viest, 
Toronto, &tario. 
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Appendix 

&-/' Plan 20. l..........Electrical raristivity contours, electro- 
magnetia check survey data, geological 
data and interpretation - 'A' Elock of 
property. (Drawing ref. 1?173-12-56) 

~-.~Plnn No. 2 . . . . . . . . ..Profiles of nlectro-mgnetic survey data, 
in part Isa dynamic contours of magnetic 
intensities and geological interpretation - 
Iti' Block of property. (Drnwlng ref. 

d174-U-56) 

.-y-j Plan So. ?.......... Profil,es of electro-magnetic survey data 
and geological interpretation - 
'C' Alock of property. (Drawing ref. 

%175-12-56) 

.&i-y Plan ‘lo. 1 L.......... Profiles of electro-magnntlc ourvey data 
and geological interpretation - 
'D' Block of property. (Drawing ref. 

P176--12-56) 
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Graham Dousqurct Gold Mines Limited, 
suite 1600, 
100 Adelaide Street West, 
TO:K?:T'.i Ontario , . 

Centlsn.tn, 

The following report describes ths re6ulta and inte 

pretxtions of the geophysical l urvey6 clrried out over the D. H. Oreup 

of claims held by Graham Eousquet Gold Mines Ltd., and located 7 

miles southwest of Kamlooys, R. C. 

The eloctri.cnl rcsistivity, rrqnetomst6r and eleatre- 

magnetic surveys carried out over ths property were conducted by 

Coo-Tcchnicnl. Devslopmant Compny, 24 Wellington Street, Welt, 

Toronto, Sntnrio, duri.n&! the period of August 29th to December 

15th, 1956. Hr. F.. R. Nicholls supervised ths field work and the 

results of the various geophysical surveys are depicted on Plan6 

1, 2, 3 rind 4 accompanying this report. 

The geophysical survey6 carri,sd out over the D. M. 

Group of claims indicate numeraua anomalous conditions. Cne of 

theso anomal.l~es was found on Block “A”, Plan 1. This pprt of the 

propert wa:! mrv~ysd using the electrical resistivlty method, 

md this conducting eone 16 ldentlfiad by the letter R,-1. An 

e1ectrotospncti.c &eck survey over pprt of this block gave two 

conducting am6 “1-A” and “2-A”. A further ninety-four conducting 

.axes uera located by the clsotroma@etic survey which wa6 conducted 

over most of the claims group. These conducting 6oner aYe demig- 

netnrl con the accompanyi,ng maps a6 follows:- 
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Block t$, thirty-four conducting axes numbrred "1-B" to *%-En inOlusin. 

Block C, forty-nine conducti.ng axe‘ numbered “l-C” to "49-C" includes. 

and 

Block I?, clm'cn conducting axso numbered "1-V to "11-D" inCluSiV0. 

The resistlvity readings and the changes in the lngler 

of dip are ni:::?lw to those expected of mineralined or graphitic 

hodirs. 

The nlo[(natometer survey, which was carried out Over 

that portion of the propert:r located under the high teneion power 

line, Lm~iuse it was impracticabl.e to use the electromagneti Or 

realst:vity wthod in this mea, gsrre no anomalous conditione. 1% 

only indicated nn nrvm of fnirly uniform mqnetic intendty. 

The shafts and trenches that are found throughout 

the property and the imediate area indicate the tidospread dla- 

tribution of mlneralimtlon. Although no major l ulphide body 

has been found in this region ae yet, two sraall~ mining opr8tiOnB 

are in progress approximately two s&lea to the east of the 0. H. 

Croup. These two properties are the Makoo Development Co. and tb 

Kamloops Copper Company. Thm mineraliaation found throughout the 

mea ia located ln shattered or fractured eoncs in the diorlte. 

It will be noted that the electromagnetic conduct- 

axes are closely related to the pits and shafts that are found 

throughout the property. iif the conductors and oonducting axee 

observed during the survey the following aones appear to be the 

most sl.gnl~ficent. 

Block F: - conducti% axee "2-B" and "L-B" 



Until recently Lemoaott Copper held the Afton 

poup of claims, and also the southern pert of D. M. claim 

group surrounding the Afton gmup. They completed an Elaetro- 

magnetic survay indicating revoral eonduoting Boner, lPort of 

which have been picked up again by the preeent survey, The 

Electromagnetic eurvay by Kennscott wae followed up w dfmond 

drill3.w, the reeults of whioh are reported ea having been 

very sncouragin(l. 

On the Florthern portion af thr property a 

gcologicd survey WBE carried out. This survey shaed that 

the area is occuplad by volcanio and sedlmantary rocke; the 

uppermost rocks are sendstones, halea, tuffe end corqleneratu 

which are probably part of the Tranquille bade, eoxw ef which 

are quite soft and friable. Intrusive rocks of the Iron Ma8k 

Batholith outcrop south of the Ram-Canada Highway. tInfor- 

tundelg tho weather brought the survey to a halt, *hen snow 

began falling, and the remainder of the property WAS not touahed, 

Ths moot significant conducting son86 mentioned 

above are worthy of further invertigation. However, the prorenac, 

of wide spread mineralilcation that i~known to be in the area 

would tend to indicate that many of the nwneroum conductors 

when drilled my prove to be only weakly minerallnated. 

It is therefore rsconnnmdad thAt only thA ten 

Importad cone8 be inveati.@d flret by diamond driuinq. 
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;7efxd CarryinK out a drilling pro~rari, to aid in the inter- 

pretation of ,these anormliss and to 58~ needleas drIl.l.ing, short 

traversm should be made across these conducting coned with a 

gratimeter. By this meana it would be possible to tell whether 

or not the sons was miileralfzt?d. It ia also rscommsnfled that 

the .~,eolopical survey he extended to cover the reet of the 

E;roperty as Baaon aI0 weather permite, and thnt a8 the overburden 

ia ahallow, trenching arKi bulldozing be earrid out as part of 

the S~IQ pro~rarn. The trenching and bulldazfng should be used 

to inveztigate tho conducting axes. Should this axtra-exploratory 

work prove of intwest, then the above mentioned drilling program 

should be carried out. 

location8 of the proposed diamond drfI.1 holes are 

Fndicated on the plans aceompanging this report. Further drilling 

of the other momline should be held fn abqmnce until the m- 

suits of the above mentioned diamond drilling progrw& are known. 

PWfi31TT 

The 3. 7. Group of claim conalsting of I.08 mlneraf 

claims is held by i;raham Ekrusquet Cold Fines Limited. A further 

ten c1~i~r.e were staked and added to the !I. I!. group, 3s open ground 

w+xz found ins(le the property boundaries during the survey. Tha 

fu!.l c3aima group is described 85 followat- 

Claim TGmles .1@COrd b;os. 

i-M l-DE" f+4 CPCl. 18+?Cltj-l871+9~ incl. 

DP Lb5 1m75x 

w 46 1875014 
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The elev&fon v~ios from 2,bOC feet at the highway to 3,7CC feet 

at the sum&t of Sugar Loaf Hountaln, Aa the property is located 

in the Interior dry belt moat of the %rca is covered by sage brush. 

Nowsve~, the southern Fart 3f the property i.n the vicinity of Sugar 

Loaf Pountain is well timbercsd, as is the west aide of the property. 

C;mELtAI, ~zi,!LI)(;Y 

The gmwnl p,snl.oay of the area is ahown on Map No. 

&36A accompanyirq remoir 244, Ged'~gy md ::fnor.d. Dzposite of 

&i.col% Hap-Area, t!ritish Columbia, by is. .Y. Cockfield, FJbiished 

by the ~qawtrwnt of &ws and Sssaurces. 

TM property di~~esttd in this report 1Fcs athin 

ar. area underlain by the Iron ?)a& FurthoZith. Thfe diarfte complex, 

some 12 dies by 3 miles in arm, strfkas northwesterZ~ and is 

found to be the main ore host. To the fiorth this batholith 1% 

bounded by volcanics, and to the south by the Fiicola volcffnlcs 

WJ th some mdments, The l;athollth varies in empositIon from 

sysnita to ultrabas'lc types, all of which are deficient in 

ou%rts, but m%gnatite and spatite are grraeent in most of ths 

rocks. This bathol.Lth hse been subJected to connidcrable move- 

ment and show extensive frrctr;ring. EhearLng is found to be 

maximum in the area of any major peridot'ite inclusions. 

All. points in the intrusive are favourable for 

ore occurrence. Showtngs have been found in the following 

groups, Iron Cap, Lucky fstrlke, 3wning -+xr, Tron Yask, Erin, to 

mntt.ctn but a few. 

The volc%nics are also c:>mmon hosts to ore-filled 
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rhears which are n3t too far from the intrusive. An indefinite 

contact 1s located between the altered volcanic@ and the in- 

trualve. There appears to be close association between the 

copper deposits and certain veins of magnetite within the rocks 

of the batholith. However, this association of copper and ~a.~- 

netita FR not general throughout the area. 

liurnerous small mining operations have been carried 

out in the vicinity of thi.s batholith. The pri.ncipal producer was 

the Iron %sk Pine which between 19Ol and IL928 produced from 

lB,23G tons of ore a total of 3,63Q ouncea of gold, 41,292 ounces 

silver and 5,194,8'Jl pounds copper. 

Other mines in the immediate area that produced 

are the Lvening Star Group, Copper King Python group and Tron Cap. 

However, the most interesting occurrence of mSserali.sation in the 

IS? am8 is the old Pot Hook showing, which is now actually part of 

the Afton p,roup of claims. A shaft was sunk to a depth of 330 

feet on this showing, bornite and chaloocite arc reported to have 

been obtained from the old workings. 

Throughout the property a number of other shafts and 

pits are to be found which hn.ve been sunk on mlneraltzed shear zones. 

The main mineraliartion Is chelcopyrite with bornita, magnetite and 

pyrite are common, heamatita less so. The location of eo many 

mineralizcwf theara, and the fact that one has been Rlfned in the 

lmmadtate vicinity gives the 5%. group of claima a good oppor- 

tunity of having an ore body located within its boundaries. 



A .~eological survey was m&e of the northern portion 

of the claima group by bk. C. J. Cr~derman under the supervision 

of the writer. This survey wae in the fwm of a rcconnaiseancs. 

The ares tippocl stmaddLaa the north contact of the Iron !&sic Batholith 

and the enclosing rocks of the Kamloops group. The temain is 

fairly rugged on that portion of the ground that is ovtaFde of the 

Iron &HA Batholith, having differences in elevation up to several 

huridr~a of feet, with single escarpments and cut banks of over 

one hundrail feet. There la only a sparse growth of scrubby ptna 

on ths upper slope8 of the mountains. That prtlon of the property 

which extends ovar the Irm kask batholith is rolling with more 

gentle slopes, and is clevoid of trees, the soil supporting only 

sa@ brush and grass, This location lies wtthin a dry belt and 

no sourcs oi water was observed on thfs portion of the property. 

The northern portion of the property 5s occupied by 

volcanic and aadimentary rocks. The uppermost rocks are sandstones, 

shales, tuffs and conglomerates which are probably part of the 

Tranqtille Reds, some of nhlch are quite soft awl friable and have 

been dsaply eroded thus produclnc the rugged terriain referred to 

atwm. These rocks appear to overlay some harder, mars rrgssivs 

rhyolite tuff whtoh contains phenacrystr of what ap;:ears to be 

secondary feldsf~rs. 

Intrusive rocks of the Iron Vask %th?lith outcrop 

south of the Bans Canada Highway and are quite abundant north eaat 

of the north base line. Them3 rocks vary somewhat in appsarancc. 
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The rjck5 of the batholith near the contact appear to be ayenite, 

reddfah in colour, medium graincd, and no VlsIble quarta. 

From the intersection of :ine 2@-00 b to the eastern 

boundary of the property there are numerous pita and trencbea 

which have fallen in, but from what could be eeen of the walls 

and dumps it would appear that this work was done to inveatigata 

occurrences of qoasen, magnetite, and copper minarals. The copper 

minerals observed were malachite and chalcopyrlte which seems to 

occur in fractures. About 2CG' north of the bae5 line and several 

tena of feet east of line 2OsQo .", there is scant dirsemfnated 

chalcopyrite in the red eyenite that appears to be brecciated. 

Due to the rloughing of the old workings and the 

depth of weathering of rocks in place, the writes was unable to 

determine the extent of the copper mineraliaation other than 

that v+hich I.5 5hown on the preliminary map. 

The rork done in the peat an theee mineral showings 

was probably dona by hand, and a5 a result the pits and trenches 

are confined to exploring very nmall area8 OS the mineraliaed 

I-O&R. In many places the! overburdcsn is quite shallow and much 

could be learnad from stripping with bulldosere. 

F XiU O WXAl'X:‘rH:; 

A base line xaa established in a direction N 60o *A 

and WRB located so aa to pass through the aouth aaat corner of 

mineral claim 36 YL and the north west corner of BP! 78, This 

was called the Xorth Base I.ine. The line O+30 was then turned 

off at right angles to thi5 base line and was cut and picketted 
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to the north .xnd south boundaries of the proparty. At a point 

6,CM feat smth of the north base 1Znr on line O&Q the centre 

bssn line was turn& off. Thie hoe line w:is extended to the 

east wt;i west lxxmd:~~'.!e~ of the propari.g, wnd ms parallel to 

the north baua line. A furthw $,OWl Ee+?C x&h on line G#QO 

another base Line w-13 turned off. This third base line was 

called the 3out.h Base line. 

P?cke-t ?&ES "F~VT then turned off at right 

mgles to thtass base lines at 40: foot intervals; all lines 

were hid out by a transit and were pick&ted every I.00 feet. 

The final layout of the picket ltnes and base lines are shown 

on the four plans accompanying this report. 

Alf major topop;raphic features were noted end 

wherever possible, claim posts were located; these are also 

plotted on ths accompanying plans. 

To aid the field operations and interpretations, 

the area wae divided into four blocks, and is presunted as such 

on the plans. i!v@r these areas electrical rssistA.vi.ty, magna- 

tometer and electro-magnetometer surveys w4r4 conducted. The 

electrical resistfvity survev was oarried out over the northern 

block of the D.F. group of c?ains, raadinqs being taken every 

50 feet along the traverse Liner. This area was aisc mapped 

geoloqically ant! the result of thSs trapping is shown on the 

accompanying plan. 
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An elactro-mxgnatic survey was carried out over 

Lb? re,r,a?n:ar of the property, rewiS.ngs belni; taksn every 100 

feet alonq the traverse finou. 

irnder the pmsr line, however, it WRA found QYI- 

p0ss.lbl.a tn mite ele&ro-mgnetlc raadinga, co a n~~,~netometer 

3urVP.;' ia corwL:cted aver this smnll part of the property. 

t 7x th elcctricnl reaiatlv5ty survey a senai.ti-ve 

VBCUUIL tutx voltmeter, capable of measuring to 0.01 mil.limlts 

waa used; for tha :augnctcraet.er survcay P %arpe magnetoaster 

vodel f’.t-P with A sensitivity of 24.iT ~caimsas rrc~3l.e divh3ion 

WEi8 ueea; t’,.sr tnc rs:cctro-magnetic survey, 8. vsrtl.cal loop type 

of eloctro-ras~tW,lc wit operatin& on lKI(3 c.p.s. WM used. h 

more dct.ailccl discussian nP the survq~ mdmds Fs &ven in the 

Pol!owin~ pWagrap1WJ. 

A recannaiasance ~eolo~~ical survey was conducted 

over the northwn prt’rm of the property. 

Ex:xplanation cd' ;A.sctrical iesistivltg MeCod 

The m4hod uaad by Cao-'i'echnical Developant Com- 

pany i.imit~rl ia a fOri!? af the early re8iM.vlt:~ survey or %appingfl 

m+=thode, mdl.ffed ty some ten yeares experience in the fl~ld. 

In short, n knot a\iyrent is introdlrced Into the 

grocnd by m~am of two screen contacta, xhloh are aaparaled by r). 

distance apprptaximately equal ta three timea tne width of the pro- 

perty, with a spread line drawn through the eentra nf the property 

at ri;~ht anplaa to the base line. The contacts are apaced rqui- 

distant from the central tase Line. Readinga itre then taken at 
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50 foot ffJb?rv&lo along: the picket lines by meand 0s a ~~!Ritive 

vacuum tube voltmtatar which awaeurea tha potential drop JK~OL~ES 

the ir&.erval. Yhe riprarer& renlstivity is than calculated from 

the potential readin@ and current In terxi of oh:+wnttmetere. 
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ductor, then increa9ee In opporita senee beyond the conductor 

until far enough away from ht they reduce to earo again. 

To overcome distortion of dip angles arising 

f’mm topography and a2evation effects, the plane of the trane- 

mitting coil is oriented f’or each reading 60 as to point toward 

the station occupied by the search coil. If the location of 

transmitting coil relative to the search coil 1s known accurately, 

the transmitter coil can be oriented so ae to make errors neg- 

ligible; hence, dip anpls profiles are directly interpretable 

and require no topography or elevation correction. 

It mu& be pointed out that the electro-magnetic 

.methad &vrs very little response from swamps or topographic 

features when the surve;g is conducted with a frequency of 1,003 

cycles per i9scond. Graphitic shears and sedimentary hortrone are 

frequently the txuse of electro-magnetic anomalies. The 1,ooO 

cycles per second does not map contaots betwean two rock types, 

unless one or the other of the two is an excellent aonductor, 

or unless a good conductor, ouch as sulphide, magnetite or 

graphite, liea nlong the contact. Thus, the 1,ooO cycles per 

second method does not map atruoture in the manner of a rssis- 

tl.vity method, unless these good conductors follow structural. 

trends. OccasIonally, the 1,OOU cycles per second till detect 

f%ulta. 

~~P~~A~~~‘~ iIF ~A~~~~~~~T~~ SUWSY E-WMCID 

The magmtoneter resdlngs observed on the )3. 2, 

Group of claims were tied in to the ba5e control station previously 
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established on the adjoining 930rup'~ group of claima. This COR- 

troY. station W(IS given a value of VX30 gamraaa and all other 

readings am relative to this point. 

At various points subsidiary contra1 statfona mere 

establlahed usins the method that is genaral in settfng up con- 

trol station8 for nagnctic and f?;rav%raetric work. ;teadings were 

then t&m at them control station8 every two or three hours so 

thnt the diurnal vari.ation could be accounted for. 

All readings taken during the survey were converted 

to gamaws and al.1 variationa were allowed for. The reeulting read- 

ings wire then plotted on the rap rccompan;ging this report. 

:I.;T~RES’PATJ ‘9 W Tttk !XWPHYSICAL SURVEYS 

The results of the surveys conducted aver the D. P,. 

group of eldms, hold by Craha~ Etouaquet @ld Hines are depicted on 

Plana 140s. 1, 2, 3 and 1, accompanyin this report. 

Por conven3ence the group of claiss ia divided into 

four blocks which arc deficribnd as foll.own~- 

Fla,:icii A - The area north of the north Sase line - results of this 
block are shown 
on Plan Wo. 1. 

fx.ock R - The area between the north and Centre Mee Line - result8 
of this block are 
ahown on Plan No. 2. 

131 OCK c - the area between the centre and south Rae@ iin@ - the results 
of this block are 
ahown on Plan So. 3. 

Bu.:i:.K rl - The area south of the South base Line - the results of this 
block are ahown on 
Flan F:o. L. 
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An electrS.cai resistitity survey was conducted 

over Dlock .S ~9th a limIted amount of elsctro-nqnsttc check 

work, and an alnctro-magnct.ic eurvey was oarrled over the PC- 

mining three blocks. However a wwar line located along the 

north boundary of the property prevented the use of an electri- 

cal. survey m&had w4 thin its Wnedl.atte vicinity, so in order 

to cover th3.a area a magnetometer survey wmi carried out. 

The relative merits of the anomafiee located 

are discussed in the following paragraphs by taking each block 

of the property in turn. 

ar.;ji;ii A - located north of the north base line 

The results obtained over this smztion of the 

property ape shown on Plan Pie. 1. 

The eleotrical resietivity readings are exprenssd 

in ohm-oantheters x lo3 and are plotted to the mint of the tra- 

verse linea. 3ns anomaly wae indicated by the electrical rests- 

tivity survey. This is identified on the accampanging plan by 

the letter V-ll+ . Vn thr whole, this block ohows aa a paor 

conducting area, as the readings obtained indicate high reds- 

tivity. 

Anomaly aR-lt8 coincides with a dry lake bed which 

ia rSch In aodium eul.phate and sodium chlorite. The anomaly may, 

therefore, be dua, to the presence of this salt deposit. 

from the geological mappinp! it ~3.11 be noted that 

rocks of the Iron 14ask Uatholi.th lie couth of the Trana-Canada 
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HPghvq, also numerous showings and 018 worlcings art? found in 

this arm. The contact of the volcarrics and the batholith 

mxu~ta Salrly clase to the dry laka? bed and ‘it iz therefore 

pasaikile that the ‘i!?-lT* anomaly 3.5 due to taineralizatlon, as 

ths deposits of the Iron KWk Batholith usunLly occur in Srac- 

turos near to the volcanic-batholithic contact. Zn completI.on 

of the reoietivfty survey on Iilock I’A”, a limited amount of 

electro-magnetic check work vrao carri.d out over that portion 

contained batween the north base line snti ths ‘Prana-Canada 

IiighWAy. Trio very weak conducting axc~ Ware observed nnd 

these are idantlfied an the accompanying, plan as rri-A7’ and 

‘I 2-A” . Thr survey could not be extended to cover the nnomely 

“X-1” &van by the electrical reeiativity survey due to the 

fnterfcrsnce of the paver line. 

Bn completion of thop claim5 g,roup contain& in 

the @Al Block, it wa5 decided to carry out an elsctro-magnetfc 

eurvcsy over the rest of the property. 

The electro-magnetic readings are expressed abl 

~~Anglcs OS Dipfit, and a conducting zone is indicated bjr this 

type of survey when the *Angles OS i)QP change from a north 

dip through zero to a south dip. Theea arosst-overs, as they 

are c&led, are plotted on the acceqxqing mape. 

Although primarily we ore interested in aulphides, 

there are other conductors which till he encountered in electro- 

magnetic work. However, the three most common conductors found 

are prephite, sulphidas (expect 8lphalsritcef and tmasive mapntatita. 
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In certain area8 , gpw~nd water may be qulto conductive, the water 

flowir~g along shears or other structural weaknesses may show up 

88 A series of conductors. 

The absolute conductivity as kiell as the conduc- 

tivity contrast is of iitiportanca in an eleetro-magnetic survey. 

There is only a a!nall range of eortductivitiscs which actually 

affects the size of the dip angle. Thus, arzall angles of dip 

till. not always be due ts the conductivi.ty of tt;e body, but 

could be cauaad by the shape and position of the conductor. 

EZx(lCI( B - loc6lted between ths north and cnntre base lines 

Thj.a blook was surveyed u~inz an electro-maqnetfc 

raet.hod . However, interference in the receiver ~&e it fmpoasible 

to take readings &thin 1,WO feet of the power line that runs 

across the north boundary of the property. It WRI therefore de- 

cided to carry out a magnetometer survey over the portion missed 

by the electro-mgnetic survey. 

From the results of the electrognetie surveg 

over this block, It will be noted that twslvc well deflned con- 

ducting axe8 are indicated. They are Identified on the accompany%ng 

Plan No. 2 by the letters Yl-W to nlO-ir" and Y?O-EP and “30~B”. 

Twenty-two other isolated cros+overa were indicated in thlhl 

blocky these are desQnated by the letters sll-B1l to "3L~b'~. 

Of all there anomalies the most dgnificant appears to be those 

idantiffed es followr3: ttl-LP to **5-W and *304Y. ThQSS SAX 

conductfng hones are located fn the vicinity of old Shotin&%, 

pita, trenches and shafts. 
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It 5.s to be notsd that them conducting axes 

farm two parallel mnes, one being uoroposed of conductors Wl-E'~, 

98n ti th yg-w, n?243* ~n.nn "31-w, whilst the other ia rnadt 

up af n2-B", H5-3rr rmd n~0-F3H. It is possible tbat these con- 

ducting ureas atp ind%oated by the electro-magnetic survey, rep- 

resent rsheclr or fracture rones within the batholith and that 

fhe~e hones carry mineralization at various places alow the 

shram-. It till. be noted that certain other conducting ~dones 

can be lined up aa representing shear or fracture sonce. 

The akma mantioned conducting aanes are located 

wi.thin the mighbourhood of the old 190thook ohaft and workings. 

The Pothook c1aS.m has been renamed and ia now part of the Alton 

group of clnims and is located yo0 Zest north of the centra, 

ba8a line on XSne l&430 E. ;ieporta of the old worklngr ahow 

that the mineraltsed Eon65 stlrLke in an easterly direction 

tith a verticel dip. This lnfornxtlon shows that the conducting 

MWBS located by ths survey are In the ~19tp.e (tensral direction as 

the known shear 8ones. 

Annraaly "2-B" is located acrmi8 fire line5, 

gluing it a length of 80me l&C? feet. This anomly Is found 

2,200 feet north of the centrs base line acrose) lines 6&O to 

2.4&N ??. This 1s by far the beat conduct%ng axis Located in 

Block B. 

Anomaly 1*I+-E", locsited am-o88 lines 24&i bi to 

32&O :i indlcate?a a relatively good conducting zone. The ~ang3.e~ 

of dip" recorded Pn this sane represent B fairly good conductor. 



To the went of line j&&I h', two old pits were fomxl which had 

been sunk on n rust? showing. Thetse pits are iLong the sme 

line aa anoma3.v HI~-Hn I . This conductirq$ axis slay be part of the 

tmnm rrhear xine whuhtch forms wnmaly l-3. 

The abow nentfi.oned conducting axes we worthy 

of further invnsti@?.on in the fern of geological rm.pping, 

t.renching am! LpomIbly diamond drilliq. 

Of the rrmiinlng cmducting axes locat@d during 

the survey of th4.s tlock, "2~P may form pr;rt, of the ~&me shear 

zone as “2-W. Onnnaly n&E?' r!ap be ,fuu ta the influenec of the 

wire Ponce. However, this influance hria not been noted at any 

other point of the survey. 

A third shear 20~70 my be represwted by conducting 

axes4 ttlO-E~~ r~2'&$'4, w7&~, t*&R”, lr25-8’” a& ~*27-3~. , NLinswous 

minor cowiuctin~ axes are I.ocated thrughout the block, but these 

are confined to zi crosa=over on one line only, and would only 

mrmd, further ZnvcntS~;a$Son after the other !&ones have been corn- 

plete1y exmdned. 

Kennacntt Capper eontra~ec? the Pothook untif re- 

cmtly, md #Iwo part of the ground that is nox the 3. 3. group. 

They carrind out MI :-K survey aver their propsrty and dri.lled 

50~1% of the &ml~g~. A plan cd this nurvey ehws IAd conducting 

axes lying in approxireately the same position as those observed 

during the present survey trjd cm of these zones is indicated by 

the It.43 conducting axes. 
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appear to be not as strong as the above-mcrtt3.med as their angles 

of dip are sziall.er. The "aqrlcs at dip" vary, of course, with 

the depth and shape of thn csnducti!~ aone. These four canducti~ 

axes togctherr tith '82o-Cn are mrthy of further invsati.@.ion. 

OwSng to the rugged nature of tha terrain tt ?.s pfm~i.bl;le that 

mm of the weaker crqss-over8 are due not nntfrely to a oonduct- 

ing body but more to the nature of the topography, although this 

effsct should bn mall. 

Tn the western ;)ortfJn of t.hn block wwc good eon- 

ducting Eonbe are Indicated. conductsn~ zx4s "64 ard “7-C” 

appear to 'Lc fsir2.g strong conductors, the cross--0vem are very 

c.1.earl.y defined. FQ restem extrmity of +77-C'4 may be affected 

by the wire far-tee th4, crosses the traverse at the point of the 

crms-ovw. rt ZIP FO&?Ait?l8 ttmt "37-C" forme part 0s the 5Eum 

mne a19 'rpC" - thts mnotmZy “17-O bsconcs waakar towwdr the 

weat. 

Thr~a stmni: c93,ectro-rrral;netic axes, which probably 

farm part of the sme zone, are identified by letters *U,-C", 

"1ffP.P and "16-C". h-m&y *11&Y is located in Hughes Lake. 

It S.n rated that the mm is atro~er towards the asat; thst Is, 

*lIJ-Cl* Sndieatos a strmgur conductor than "C-l@. Two oth4r 

JWJOSXA~OUS W-BS Z-R 10cat.e:: in the emn area; these are identl- 

ficd by t!?s lettom t!12-Cq~ anct *17-P and show weaker intensitiao. 

~n0~1y *ll:?-p f.~ Incated close to a wire and parallels the fence 

for a dIstancn. Tt fz possJ,bla that this conducting axes ia 
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influenced by the fence. The other none i?17-C8* may be affected 

by the topography - a cliff edge - although the rfaapJe of dip" 

indicataa a fairly strong conductor to the east. 

Pour athar momalies of eignifieance are to be 

found on thla block of the property. They are n&Cn, "9-C@, 

nlO-C+' and *11-V located allghtly north of the south basa line. 

These conducting AXBR could possibly be Indicationa of the same 

ahear or fracture aone. The four eonaa whilst indlcatlng fairly 

good conducting eonee, show that the &ran&h of each gone varier 

from line to Xine. 

A further twenty-nine conducting exea were indi- 

cated by the slectro-magnetic survey on this portion of the claims 

Eroup. Theaa zones are designated by the letters R21-Ctc to "49-P 

inclusive. The aunjorlty of theee anomalies are located on one 

line only. However, "24-C" to n27-CN indicate R zone of fairly 

good conductirlty which may form part of the same zone. 

Anomalies v23-CN and tr34-C1' are d50 indicat?ve of good con- 

ducting areaa. Sting to the widespread minar~iortlon that fs 

found in thia area, it is possible that all these anomalies are 

caused by minor concentration8 of aulphides. The conductors Lo- 

cated during the clectro-mgnetic survey of Kcnnecott Copper 

agree very closely with the Bones indicated by the prasent survey. 

B z 0 c K D - lacated between the south base line and the 
south boundnry of the propartv 

The re,sulta obt~incd during the elcctro-magnetic 

survey of this Iyortion of the proparty indicated eleven conducting 
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Ail these conducting cmes shm varying intensities, indicatingf 

that the caust~ of the various anorr,2lies differ in pnitian and 

conductftity. It mu& aleo be re~mbetre8 that electriml EUF 

veying methods have no IIIGAIIE) of idFmtif.ying ths possible 

mirerrl.1dJ.m in the anomalous aretrrs; they can only point out 

the best con&xting mneu. These wcas of high conductfvf,tg 

creating the snomliew c&n ba due to sulphide bodies, graphite 
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shear8 or fracturea. The intensity of such anomalies vary con- 

aLderably F;ith extent and depth. 

A total of 118.3 miles of base lines and traverse 

lines mere chained and picketted. ~~sctrical resietivity readings 

were taken every .50 feet along traverse lines over the northern 

portion of the property; a total of 11.9R miles WFM covered by 

this method, 

A magnetometer 5uurvey was carried out over the 

area under the power lines; a total. of 7.25 mllee of line, re- 

quiring 3X4 station readings wa8 taken at 100 foot intervals. 

The remainder of the property waa covered by an 

electro-magnetic survey which gave a total of R7.52 n&les of 

line, requiring 4632 station readings taken at 100 faot inter- 

vals and 136 transmitter sat-ups. 

A reconaissance geological survey was carried 

out over the northern portion of the property. 

X.P. Mchol.ls, B.Sc,, A.Znst.P., 
Geophysicist. 

Toronto, Ontario. 
8th January, 195’7. 
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CERTIFICATE 

I, E. B. Nicholls, of the City of Toronto, Ontario do hereby 

certify: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

That I am a Geophysicist employed by Geo-Technical 

Development Company Limited, of 24 Wellington Street 

West, Toronto, Ontario, and that I reside at 39 Addison 

Crescent, Don Mills, Ontario. 

That I am a graduate of London University, England 

(B.Sc. 1947) majoring in physics. 

That I am an Associate of the Institute of Physics, 

London, England. 

That I have been practising my profession since 1947. 

J ./’ .L$ 
E. B. Nicholls. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario 
this 8th day of January, 1957 



GRAHAM BOUSQUET GOLD MINES LIMITED 

D. M. 100 GROUP 
KAMLGOPS BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Statement of Expenditures August 29, 1956 to December 15, 1956 

Salaries 
D. Connauton l . . ..*.....*................... 87.66 
C. J. Cryderman.... 
E. M. Hall......... 
R. J. Harding....,, 
R. Guenther........ 
E. Konkin.......... 
W. Konkin.......... 

....................... 300.00 

....................... 1,151.79 

....................... 77.70 

....................... 189.52 

....................... 673.74 

....................... 1,666.83 
W. Meyer ................................... 737.96 
J. R. Needham .............................. 112.35 
E. B. Nicholls ............................. 870.85 
c. Puff .................................... 87.66 
R. Whieldon ................................ 87.68 6,0~3.74 

Other Expenditures 
Line Cutting (6 men) ................ 5,515.oo 
Hotel & Meals .............................. 1,328.32 
Travel ..................................... 763.62 
Food Supplies .............................. 895.33 
Camp Supplies .............................. 582.18 
Transportation Equipment & Rentals ......... 322.21 
Telephone, Telegram & Postage .............. 260.63 
Truck Expenses ............................. 211.92 
Survey Prints .............................. 45.80 
Miscellaneous .............................. 45.45 
Grouping & Recording ....................... 28.50 9.998.96 

16,042.70 

Note - 

The above expenditures to be applied against Assess- 

ment work on the D. M. Group of claims property, Graham Bousquet 

Gold Mines Limited located in British Columbia. 

Certified Correct as per the cost records of Geo-Technical 

Development Company Limited. 

kf& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
C. A. Flack, Accountant. 










